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I Know Who You Are
By Alice Feeney

I Know Who Killed Me
l Know Who You Are is the brilliant tale of two stories. One is about Aimee Sinclairâ€”well-known actress
on the verge of being full-on famous. If you saw her, youâ€™d think you knew her. One day towards the
near-end of her shoot on her latest film, Aimee comes home from filming to find her husbandâ€™s cell
phone and wallet on the dining room table. He never goes anywhere without them. But heâ€™s
nowhere to be found. Sheâ€™s not too concernedâ€”they had a huge fight the night before. They both
said things they didnâ€™t mean. He might have done things he didnâ€™t mean, things she canâ€™t
forget. Even though she has a history of supposedly forgetting. After all, sheâ€™s a very good actress.
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I Know Who I Am
The next morning she goes for her morning run and then goes to her favorite coffee shop. But her card
is denied. When she calls the bank they say her account has been emptied of $10,000. She immediately
suspects her husband. But they say no, it was Aimee herself who closed out the account. And thus
begins a bizarre rabbit hole into which Aimee finds herself falling where nothing is at it seems.
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I Know Who Holds Tomorrow
Alternating with Aimeeâ€™s story is that of a little girl who wandered away from home. We always tell
our kids not to talk to strangers or bad things will happen. Well, bad things happen.
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I Know Whom I Have Believed
In I Know Who You Are, Alice Feeney proves that she is a master at brilliantly complicated plots and
twists after twists.
This ain't it.
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I Know Who You Are
4 Crazy Unbelievable Stars! Thank you to #Goodreads-Giveaway, Flatiron Books and Alice Feeney for a
copy of this ARC!
How very Interesting!
Alice Feeney sure knows how to give a person heart palpitations - you know, the kind that make you feel
like your heart is going to burst out of your chest and rise right up out of you? Yeah, those.
Aimee Sinclair is an actress everyone thinks they know but canâ€™t remember where from. Someone,
however knows Aimee very well, perhaps even better than she knows

4 Crazy Unbelievable Stars!

Thank you to #Goodreads-Giveaway, Flatiron Books and Alice Feeney for a copy of this ARC!
How very Interesting!
Alice Feeney sure knows how to give a person heart palpitations - you know, the kind that make you feel
like your heart is going to burst out of your chest and rise right up out of you? Yeah, those.
Aimee Sinclair is an actress everyone thinks they know but canâ€™t remember where from. Someone,
however knows Aimee very well, perhaps even better than she knows herself and they know exactly
what sheâ€™s hiding. Tsk Tsk Aimee..
Aimee is used to playing a role, who knew that sheâ€™d have to play one, day in day out, whether she
was onscreen or off? Her life is about to be turned upside down in an instant. Bad things always happen
to Aimee Sinclair. Who is to blame? Is it her fault or someone elseâ€™s? If only these questions were
that easy to answer! Oh what fun!
This is a psychological suspense that left me breathless, my heart all aflutter. Whatever you think this is,
I can assure you, youâ€™re wrong. Back and forth I went attempting to guess which way was up, close I
came I tell ya, but ha, no cigar.
â€œI Know Who You Areâ€• is a worthy follow up to Alice Feeneyâ€™s debut â€œSometimes I Lieâ€•
which was one of my favorite reads of 2017. With her sophomore novel, Feeney most definitely knocks
it out of the park yet again. This is a MUST-READ my friends! Do not deter, get your hands on a copy as
soon as possible!
Published on Goodreads on 1.1.19.
To be published on Amazon and Twitter on release date in April 2019.
Excerpt to be published on Instagram.
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Sometimes a book immediately resonates, and you know youâ€™re in for a great ride! This was one of
those books!
Aimee is an up-and-coming movie starlet! Everything is falling into place for her...at least professionally.
Her home life however, could use a little Hollywood magic. Her husband has grown distant as her
star-power has risen, leaving him in the shadows.
After a long day of shooting on the set, Aimee returns home to find her husband missing. His wallet,
phone and shoes still in the home.

Sometimes a book immediately resonates, and you know

youâ€™re in for a great ride! This was one of those books!
Aimee is an up-and-coming movie starlet! Everything is falling into place for her...at least professionally.
Her home life however, could use a little Hollywood magic. Her husband has grown distant as her
star-power has risen, leaving him in the shadows.
After a long day of shooting on the set, Aimee returns home to find her husband missing. His wallet,
phone and shoes still in the home. Car parked in the garage, and most disturbing, a bouquet of flowers
on the table with a simple note that chillingly says, â€œSorryâ€•.
Told in two timelines.
The present: Aimee trying to hold her life together, desperate to figure out what happened to her
husband. He couldnâ€™t have simply left on his own...not without all his belongings. Right?
The past: An innocent six years old girl trusting the wrong person - when the unimaginable happens.
Throughout this story Aimee holds her own inner-dialogue which, if done correctly, can absolutely make
the book! And Alice Feeney did it to perfection! It puts you deep in the mind of the character! Loved it!
Alice Feeneysâ€™ previous book Sometimes I Lie, was a favorite of mine last year. Now with her latest
follow up, Iâ€™m even a bigger fan!
OK Ms. Feeney, the pressure is on! What do you have in store for us next? Personally...I cannot wait!
Thank you to Susanne for gifting me her ARC..
...more
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I Know Who I Am Lyrics
I read Alice Feeneyâ€™s other book â€œSometimes I Lieâ€• which was a 5 star rating from me, so I had
high hopes for this book!!
Aimee Sinclair is an actress married to Ben, when she returns home from her daily jog she discovers
that Ben has disappeared leaving his wallet, shoes, phone and coat behind.
Aimee is used to acting the part and seems to be hiding a big secret!! The police suspect her of harming
Ben as they have video evidence of them arguing in a restaurant and her slapping him in the face. S

I

read Alice Feeneyâ€™s other book â€œSometimes I Lieâ€• which was a 5 star rating from me, so I had
high hopes for this book!!
Aimee Sinclair is an actress married to Ben, when she returns home from her daily jog she discovers
that Ben has disappeared leaving his wallet, shoes, phone and coat behind.
Aimee is used to acting the part and seems to be hiding a big secret!! The police suspect her of harming
Ben as they have video evidence of them arguing in a restaurant and her slapping him in the face. She
must prove her innocence and find out who is stalking her.
Told over 2 timelines 2017 and 1998, we discover who Aimee really is and why she becomes so illusive.
A must read book. I cannot wait to see what Alice Feeney comes up with next - I have become a massive
fan!!
Thank you to Netgalley for my copy in exchange for a review

...more

I started reading I Know Who You Are on 3/10/2019 and finished it on 3/14/2019. This book is an
excellent read. I like the distinction between the voice of an adult Aimee and the voice of a five year old
Aimee. I like following adult Aimeeâ€™s thought process because there are many good advices
especially because sheâ€™s an insecure person. The kid Aimee reminds me of a childrenâ€™s series
called Amelia Bedelia where she doesnâ€™t know the idioms of such things as hold your horses as in
wait a moment in

I started reading I Know Who You Are on 3/10/2019 and finished it on 3/14/2019.

This book is an excellent read. I like the distinction between the voice of an adult Aimee and the voice of
a five year old Aimee. I like following adult Aimeeâ€™s thought process because there are many good
advices especially because sheâ€™s an insecure person. The kid Aimee reminds me of a childrenâ€™s
series called Amelia Bedelia where she doesnâ€™t know the idioms of such things as hold your horses
as in wait a moment instead of actually holding a horse. I like the surprise point of view when the past
meets the present. The kid Aimeeâ€™s thinking process is interesting to follow too. I like that she tries
to hold on to remembering who she is despite her being under the circumstances.
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This book is told in the first person point of view following Aimee as she tells readers how lying is what
she does best. Sheâ€™s an actress. She and her husband, Ben has an up and down relationship. Last
night they had a fight and Aimee asked for a divorce. The next day after she comes home from work,
she finds her husband gone. His wallet, phone, and car keys are at home but heâ€™s nowhere in sight.
The story slowly unraveling about their unstable marriage and Aimeeâ€™s equally unstable childhood.
Each chapter switches between past Aimee starting when she was five and current Aimee as police
investigate the whereabouts of her husband. Aimee also has claims of a stalker that warns her he/she
knows who Aimee is but the detective doesnâ€™t seem to take it seriously.
I Know Who You Are is very well written and a fast paced read. This book keeps me up many nights and
I couldnâ€™t put it down. I like the surprise new point of view, but the twist, though unexpected was not
my favorite part to read. I donâ€™t understand why that happens because Aimee has such fond
memories of what little she had. Iâ€™m surprise that sheâ€™s happy with what she ended up with in
the end, yes she wanted that, but even she can tell itâ€™s just not right. But then lies is what she does
best, so whatâ€™s with another one. I would have liked if Maggie has a POV of her own. Iâ€™m
interested to know what sheâ€™s thinking. Some chapters are hard to put down than others because of
those mini cliffhangers. Overall, the book is still a great read and I do recommend everyone to read it.
Pro: fast paced, page turner, mini cliffhangers, unexpected twists
Con: not enough explanation as to why the bad do what they do
I rate it 4.5 stars!
***Disclaimer: Many thanks to Flatiron Books for the opportunity to read and review. Please be assured
that my opinions are honest.
xoxo,
Jasmine at www.howusefulitis.wordpress.com for more details
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I Know Who Goes Before Me
Feeney's style is so unique and she knows the best way to impress us, her new book I KNOW WHO YOU
ARE is a perfection full of unexpected dark twists and great drama!
You can tell when a psychological thriller is great when you have no clue what's going on or who's doing
what! Alice is the best when it comes to thrillers and we have enjoyed her book so much! She has
merged different topics in very mixed and difficult emotions to swallow, her way of elaborating the acts
is so great written it make

Feeney's style is so unique and she knows the best way to impress us, her

new book I KNOW WHO YOU ARE is a perfection full of unexpected dark twists and great drama!
You can tell when a psychological thriller is great when you have no clue what's going on or who's doing
what! Alice is the best when it comes to thrillers and we have enjoyed her book so much! She has
merged different topics in very mixed and difficult emotions to swallow, her way of elaborating the acts
is so great written it makes you understand everything, we love her style of writings because it makes
her books so complete!
.
The book is terrifying and creepy, and it starts with Aimee, the book talks about her present days when
she is becoming a famous actress but also it includes and her husband's missing and it alternates in her
past days of her life bringing too many conclusions and concepts that will shock you! Every page has a
thrill which makes you believe in Aimee and the other ones make you not to! I really enjoyed the
intrigue between the lines because it was so compulsive!
.
I really enjoyed the fact that it was so professional written and it included details that were so
magnificent, I enjoyed the terrific ending even though it was a little bit unbelievable but it was quit an
ending so I ended up giving this a solid five stars because Feeney has amazed us once again and we
can't wait to read her next masterpieces!

...more

Woot! I'm a winner! Thanks, Goodreads!
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I Know Who I Am Chords
I NEED IT, I NEED IT!!
We've got a whole 384 days to wait for this novel!! I can't wait that long!!
This is a tale of two stories. One is about Aimee Sinclair - a well known actress who is on the verge of
becoming famous. One day towards the end of her shoot on her latest film, Aimee comes home from
filming to find her husbands mobile phone and wallet on the dining room table. He never goes
anywhere without them. When she goes to her favourite coffee shop the next morning, her card gets
declined. The bank tells her that her account has been emptied. She suspects her husband but the bank
says t

This is a tale of two stories. One is about Aimee Sinclair - a well known actress who is on the

verge of becoming famous. One day towards the end of her shoot on her latest film, Aimee comes
home from filming to find her husbands mobile phone and wallet on the dining room table. He never
goes anywhere without them. When she goes to her favourite coffee shop the next morning, her card
gets declined. The bank tells her that her account has been emptied. She suspects her husband but the
bank says that it was Aimee who withdrew the money. Alternating with Aimee's story is that of a little
girl who wandered away from home.
This is one twisted roller coaster ride you won't want to get off. The story is told from the present day
where Aimee is an actress, to the past when she was just six years old. This is another book where you
can't say too much about as it would give away far too many spoilers. I kept telling myself just one more
chapter then I must get things done, but I could not put it down as there were so many cliff hangers at
the end of the chapters. There were parts that made me feel sick to my stomach though.
I would like to thank NetGalley, HQ and the author Alice Feeney for my ARC in exchange for an honest
review.

...more
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I Know Who You Are Alice Feeney
Oh man does Alice Feeney know how to keep her readers fully engaged! That was one twisted wild ride
and I could notÂ get off.Â Alice Feeney's writing is addictive and it must be said that she is the queen of
cliffhangers. It is next to impossible to pause at the end of a chapter and expect to be reading late into
the night.
This story is told via the alternating inner monologue of our main character, Aimee Sinclair. From the
present day where she is a upincoming actress, to the past where she is a

Oh man does Alice Feeney

know how to keep her readers fully engaged! That was one twisted wild ride and I could notÂ get off.Â
Alice Feeney's writing is addictive and it must be said that she is the queen of cliffhangers. It is next to
impossible to pause at the end of a chapter and expect to be reading late into the night.
This story is told via the alternating inner monologue of our main character, Aimee Sinclair. From the
present day where she is a upincoming actress, to the past where she is a six-year-old runaway who
makes the poor decision of instilling her trust in a stranger. Each chapter seamlessly flowedâ€”even
with the change in time periodâ€”and is one of the many aspects of Alice's writing that I enjoy so much.
I feel doing so reallyÂ offers a reader a grander insight on a character, and character development is
yet another area where Alice scores highly.Â
There were moments in the chapters where Aimee as a child that are a bit hard to swallow and
provoked feelings of sorrow in me. It's important to note that these inclusions may be a trigger for
some. Since becoming a mother, I have had significant trouble reading anything that involves
harmâ€”small or largeâ€”to children. BUT I don't know if itâ€™s because Alice Feeney has quickly
become one of my favorite authors, or if it was the manner in which she delivered this sensitive topic...
but overall, I was able to easily stomach it.
What I can tell you is expect the unexpected. Such as Alice's debut,Â Sometimes I Lie, if you think you
have this one figured out, you betcha you are likely dead wrong.Â I don't know how she does it, but
Alice you are a master of your craft and I always look forward to what you come up with next.
One word my friends: PREORDER. This is yet another book not to sleep on in 2019!
MOST LOVED QUOTES:
"Ignorance isnâ€™t bliss; itâ€™s fear postponed to a later date."
"You canâ€™t allow the past to steal your present, but if you siphon off just the right amount, it can help
fuel your future."
"Sometimes self-preservation means staying away from the people who pretend to care about you."
My eternal gratitude to Flatiron Books and Alice Feeney for gifting me a copy of this novel.
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Check out all my reviews on my blog: thrillmechillme.com
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Thanks to Flat Iron Books for the ARC!
This was one hell of a ride. I was enjoying the hell out of this book and had so many predictions and
every single chapter ended on a cliffhanger and I thought it was excellent.. until that final plot twist.
This book follows an actress named Aimee Sinclair whoâ€™s husband has recently gone missing, and
their shared bank account has been emptied. In alternating chapters we get flashbacks of Aimeeâ€™s
horrific childhood (view spoiler)[where she was kidnapped by t
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This was one hell of a ride. I was enjoying the hell out of this book and had so many predictions and
every single chapter ended on a cliffhanger and I thought it was excellent.. until that final plot twist.
This book follows an actress named Aimee Sinclair whoâ€™s husband has recently gone missing, and
their shared bank account has been emptied. In alternating chapters we get flashbacks of Aimeeâ€™s
horrific childhood (view spoiler)[where she was kidnapped by these delusional psychos named Maggie
and John (hide spoiler)] . This book was packed with so many cliff hangers and plot twists which made it
very hard to put down and very enjoyable to read.
However, I have trouble believing this plot twist and it honestly left me feeling pretty icky and grossed
out and not in a good way. I know many thrillers contain disturbing content and arenâ€™t supposed to
make you feel all warm and fuzzy but this honestly made me kind of feel sick to my stomach and truly
disturbed. I also have trouble believing (view spoiler)[that she didnâ€™t know she was married to her
long lost brother Eamonn... like how did she not know that that was her brother??? And the fact that she
as pregnant with his baby at the end... fucking gross. That is not the kind of plot twist I was hoping for.
The fact that her brother was so in love with her and he was mad at her for â€œleaving himâ€• even
though she was fucking kidnapped by Maggie and John lmao. Her brother even dressed as Maggie and
pretended to be her and went to great lengths to frame Aimee and just wow... he is one disturbed
individual who was pretty disturbing to read about. (hide spoiler)]
So yeah I was really enjoying this book up until the end. I thought it even had potential to be a 5 star
read for a while there but holy shit that ending... itâ€™s a book Iâ€™ll never forget thatâ€™s for sure. I
will still read anything Alice Feeney writes in the future though because I think sheâ€™s an incredible
writer.
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